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Expression of Interest (EoI) for providing the seryices to maintain around 300
computers in good condition (qithout spares)

The institute has procured around 500 computer machines in last various years and is out of warranty
clause. In this regard, institute is interested to sign maintenance contract for 3 years among the any selected
pafi through this process with following terms and conditions:

1. The rate per computer machine shall be the lowest rate submitted by the interested parties through
this EoI, in sealed envelope.

2. Spares (if any) required for
requirement of the maintenanae.
Upon receipt of spares or in case of software problems, party should repair the computer machine
within 24 hours, for which no TA/DA will be provided to the techniciar/(s) visiting to institute.
The quoted rates for maintaining the computer machines shall be per year per machine. No other
allowances other than this will be entitled through this annual maintenance contract.
Since, this contract period is for 3 years, party has to sign the contract on { 100/- stamp paper with
this institute after due consideration from the institute side.

6. At the time of signing contract, shortlisted parly have to submit the bank guarantee of the contract
amount within a week after allotment of the contract"
For preventive maintenance, party has to check the health of computer machines in each quarter of
the year and submit the report to this institute and do the maintenance of those computers.
On making violation of any condition of this contract, Principal GCOEC reserve the right to cancel
the contract and recover the proportionate amount of non-serviced period with l0% interest
through the bank guarantee"

9. All taxes like service tax, VAT etc. has to be bear by party.
10. Following docurnents should be submitted with this Eol:

10.1 Non-refundable demand draft of { 500/-, in the favor of Principal, Government College of
Engineering, Chandrapur, payable at Chandrapr-rr.

10.2 Documents related to service tax number assignment.
I 0.3 Shop Act of ChandrapLrr city.
1 0.4 Aadhaar card of the proprietor.
10.5 Experience letter (if any) of maintaining the cornputer machines in govt./semi-govt./pubtic

sector/banks etc.
1 1. Institute reserve right to cancel the whole process initiated with this Eol without citing any reasoll

thereof.
Party will be shortlisted on the basis of rate quoted and experience possessed by them.
Jurisdiction for this contract shall be Chandrapur district.
For knowing the status of computer machines, interested parties may contact in-person to R. B.
Mannade, System Analyst.

* Computer machines, throughout this document comprises the CPU, keyboard, monitor, mouse,
softwares etc.
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